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Figure 1 :- CO con'cen·trations during simulated 40-minute cooking 
continuous v-ersus delayed use of range hood fan 
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Tlnl'e from: Sfart ol Burn and Range Fan, min 

CO concentrations fn the range-fan exhaust duct following ignition 
of a gas-fired bcrrner and oven 
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TURBULENl' AIR FLa-1 ME'ASUREMENl'S IN VENTIIA.TED SPACES 

K.Kovanen, o.~. K.S:tren, A.Majanen 
Helsinki Universi.:t;y of TechrX>logy, Espoo, Finland 

Abstract 

The purpose of the present study is to investigate the characteristics 
of turbulent air flow in the oc;cupied zcne of ventilated spaces: air 
velocity, standard deviation, turbulence intensity and fluctuation 
:frequency. The study is aca:mplished by making field measurements in 
dwellings and offices with various ventilation and air distribution 
systems. Roans with crtl.y rrost typical supply and exhaust devices were 
ctnsen to the study, In each space probes were placed at least at three 
locaticns in the occupied zone.,. At each location, measurements were 
perfcmned at four heights: 0 . 05, 0.15, 1.1 and 1. 7 m aboye the floor 
level. The relationship between the mean velocity and the standard 
deviaticn was calculated at every four heights. The instrumentation was 
ck!signed and built in the laboratory of Heating, Ventilating and Air 
Calditioning of Helsinki University of Techoc>logy. In order to analyse 
fluctuatien frequencies a cx:mputer program, that uses Fast Fourier 
'l'ransfann method, was developed. TOe paper will ccrrprise the sunrnary of 
:results and discuss the influence of air distribution and ventilation 
system on -tile measured factors. 

Introduction 

Draught is cne of the nost CJCllll01 problans in ventilated spaces that 
causes ccrrplaints. According to the study of Fanger and Pedersen ( l) the 
air velocity as well as the velocity fluctuation can cause discanfort. 
'!he fluctuation of air flow can be characterized by the mean velocity and 
the turbulence intensity. In addition to the fluctuation in itself the 
fluctuation frequency is also :important. The disc:anfort has a maximum at 
frequencies arouro 0. 3 - 0 . 5 Hz ( 1 ) . 

'lh:>rshauge (2) measured velocity fluctuations in 12 different ventilat ed 
spaces with no or low thermal load. He found no pred::minant frequency in 
range 0.3 - 0.5 Hz. On the contrary practically all the energy lied 
in the interval O - 0.2 Hz. Hanzawa, Meli.kow and Fanger (2) investigated 
later the characteristics of turbulent air flow in 22 different ventilated 
spaces at different =nditicns. '!hey observed that the turbulent energy 
was spread up to 10 Hz in dependence of the ventilated space. 

Quite fEM experimental draught studies have al together been reported in 
the literature. Therefore it is appropriate to investigate the 
characteristics of turbulent air flow by making field measurements in a 
wide range of spaces with various ventilation and air distribution 
systems. 

-
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~asuring ~thod and eguipnent 

. ~ measurements were perfonned in spaces with various ventilation and 
air distrglution systems and with~ typical outlet and exhaust device$ 
Table l ~ ~~ were n\ade in surmer cx:n:litioos, ca5es l - 17 frdn 
Table 1 , and m wmter caxliticns ,ca.ses 18 - 24 fran Table l in' the 
Helsinki area . • · ' 

Table 1. S~ of characteristics of spaces investigated. 

No . & Type o f the roan 
Symbol 

Ventilation or air Floor area Ncminal time 
distri!Juti_cio systan (m2 ) ooostant (h) 

1 0 

2 ¢ 
3 0 

4 -0-

5 ~ 
6 c 
7 "7 

8 6. 

9•+ 
10 0' 
11 lSi 
12. 
13 0 

Office 

Meeting roan 
Open plan off ice 

' Office . 
StUdio 
Office 

Semidetached house 
Office 

Flat 
Office 

Ceiling registers 
Wall registers 

Mechani.cal .~ust 
With SUpPly to hall 

Wall register5 
Ceiling registers 
Ckiling diffusers 
Holed ceiling 
~cal exhaust 

l'with supply to hall 
Natural 

Wall register 
" 

Natural 
·Ceiling registers+ 
'exhaust air w.ind:lws 

14+ 1 ~ " - ft -

is+ " _ .. _ 
16 • II - 14 _ 

17 *x Semidetached house Floor diffusers 
lB T ~iYplan office Ceilirig diffuser$ 
19 • - " ·- - " -
20 • Office UOO-diffuser 
21 • Open plan office l.lf-0--cliffusers 
22 • - " - Cei~ diffusers 
23 t> <:J Flat Mechanical exhaust 
24 "" ... same as case 9, but in winter cx:ndi ti.ens . . . 

19 
17 
31 

24 
450 
17 
45 
17 

85 
11 
25 
25 
10 

10 
12 
11 

100 
425 
425 

16 
425 
425 

82 
85 

0.3 
0.4 
0.6 

0.7 

0.04 
0.5 

0.9 

0.9 
0.2 

0.4 
0.2 
0.3 

0.6 

0.6 

. In each space probes were placed at three vertical rods at following 
sites: 60 an fran the wincloW-wa11, into the middle of the fficm and 60 en 
fran the rear-wall. . F)..lmiture CXJUld of course change these figures. In 
every rod ~·were f our probes ·at heights: 0.05 , 0.15, 1.1 and 1.7 m 
above the floor level. l".easurernents were thus made at twelve points in 
ea<?h space. Exception of that were case l, 24 points, ana case 5, 72 
points· ~ements at two. heights near the floor were made to get a 
closer view at. the tiehavio:i: of the air flow . on ~t level. During the 
measurements o~fices and ·dwellings were unx:cupied, ·with the ventilation 
syst~ operating normally, while in open-plan offices ert;iloyees were 
w:>rking normally but of course not · disturbing the measurements. 
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The instrumentation was designed and b.ri.l t in the laboratory of 
Heat ing, Ventilating ,and Air CCn:lli:icning of Elelsinki. university of 
Techn::llogy. It CXl'lSi$ an anerareter, thermistor probes, four rods and a 
microcauputer. Wi th the relay system air tarpe.rature and ve1ocity fxon 128 
different points can be measured in tum. n-.e measuring system is all 
autanatic. The probe is designed so that the output voltage is nearly 
independent on the direetion of air uovanents: inaccuracy of the velocity 
is abalt ± 3 %, when air velocity is higher than 0.05 m/s. The time 
ccnstant of the systan is less than 1.0 seccni. 

With this equipnent, the air velocity was neasured 5 times per secaid 
over a measuring ~ of 200 secxx-ds in each point . Measurements were 
repeated generally 4 tiloos at l h::lur intervals. 1\SSl.mq;ltia1 that the air 
~ture doesn't change essentially during the velocity measurement is 
reasonabl e , when~ the ~ture cx:qiensation . 'lhe tanperature and 
relative humidity of the space and ootdoors were measured too. The volume 
flow, terr;ierature and velocity of supply air were in rrost spaces neasured. 
In order to analyse fluctuation frequencies a oanputer program, that uses 
Fast Fourier Transform method, was developed. 

Results 

By means of linear regression analysis, the relationship between mean 
velocity and standard deviation is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Regression equations f= standard deviation of the velocity 
as a function of the mean velocity for each of the four 
measurin;J levels. Regression equations for the field study 
of Hanzawa, Melikow and Fanger (2") and 'lh::>rshauge (3) are 
shown for ocrnparison. 

Measuring Study RegressiCTI equatiCTI Correlation Number of 
height m m/s ooef ficient values 

(2) a = 0.266v + 0.003 0.820 
1. 7 present a = 0.288V + 0.007 0.748 204 

(2) a = 0.328V + 0.002 0.837 
1.1 (3) a = 0 . 210\T + 0.040 0.940 14 

present a = 0 . 283V + 0.009 0.756 188 

0.15 present a = 0.098V + 0.022 0.391 229 

(2) a = 0.19lv + 0.008 0 . 668 
0.10 (3) a = 0.130\T + 0.020 0.600 28 

0.05 present a = 0.137V + 0.015 0.547 255 

In Fig. l , a percentage distribution of the mean vel ocity and turb.JJ.ence 
intensity for all measurements is stu,.m . As e.'<{)E!Cted the turbulence 
intensity varied substantially . At heights o f 1.7 m and 1. 1 m aoout 90 
percent o f acceptab le values varied around 25 - 50 %, at height o f 15 on 
the range was 20 - 45 % and at height of 5 en tbe r ange was 15 - 40 %. 
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A frequency analysis of the velocity variations revealed that in the 
range 0.1 - 1.0 Hz there -·was rx:> ,-predaninant '..freqtiency ·in the spect:run. 
The locations of frequency peaks Were quite ' randan between spectra 
calculated fran velocity values of re~tition measurements. 

Discussion 

The present study ·is accanplished by making l!Dre than 1300 velocity 
measurements in various spaces ventilated in different ways. About 870 
velocity values were acceptable for the investigation since-their mean 
value was l!Dre than 0.05 m/s. The regression equation near the floor (5 an 
and 15 an) in Table 2 agrees quite well with the regression equation of 
Hanzawa, t"sliko,.; and Fanger ( 2) and 'll"lorshauge ( 3) • The regression 
equation for head height of sitting persai (l.l m) in Table 2 passes 
nearly the zero point which (ien:)tes that the tw:b.llence intensity as a 
function of the nean velocity varies 'less at the head height than near the 
floor. 'Ihis phencrnenon doesn't :agree with the experilrents of 'lh:lrshauge 
but fits well with the regression equation of Hanzawa, Melikow and Fanger. 

Decreas~ of the mean velocity and -increas~ of the turbulent 
intensity when the level fran the :floor increases ·is observed in Fig. 1. 
H<:Mever in sane spaces, cases l, 4, 5, 14, 15, 16 and'l8 fran 'Table 1, the 
pheocmenon is reversed. 

Spaces with mechanical eir.haust with supply to hall ,cases 3 and 8 fran 
Table 1, differed obviously £ran other cases: the air flow at heights l.l 
m and 1. 7 m was nearly laminar with low mean velocity, while near the 
floor level the air flow was turbulent with slightly higher mean velocity. 

The frequency analysis of the velocity variati.ons reveaJ.ed ' that the 
frequency peaks were highest in the beginning of the spectrun. rt is 
•likely a ·character of the Fourier Transfoxm when velocity data to be 
transfome::l is mt periodieal. The energy level of ·the spect:run seans to 
deperrl on the rrean value of velocity measurement. The higher is the mean 
velocity, the higher is the energy level. Because ro precbninant 
frequency in spectrums investigated was found, it seems that in ventilated 
spaces the air flCM in the occupied zone is fluctuating randcmly. 

Air 'ternperature and velocity rreasurements were performed in the occupied 
zone of 23 typically ventilated spaces. A linear relationship between mean 
velocity and standard deviation was found at every height investigated. 
The turbulence intensity varied at heights of l. 7 m and 1.1 m above floor 
level around 25 - 50 %, at height of 15 an around 20 - 45 %- and at 
height of 5 cm around 15 - 40 %. No predcminant frequency in the range 
0.1 - 1.0 Hz of spectra -investigated was found. 
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Fig. 1. A percentage distribution of the mean velocity 
and turbulence intensity at different heights. 
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